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Bush president, 
students react 

SEAN STEPHENSON 
News Editor 

and 
Associated Press 

Vice President George Bush defeated Michael Dukakis 
Tuesday to extend Republican rule of tin- White House in 
a split-decision election that left Democrats in firm control 
of both houses of Congress. 

Bush will become the 41st president of the United States 
in a January inaugural. 

Sidelines asked several students how they voted and if 
they had any comments about the election. 

Karen, a freshman math major who voted for Bush, said, 
"I'm glad it [the election) turned out the way it did. I had 
no douht in my mind that Bush wouldn't loose." 

Eric, a junior English major who voted for Bush, said 
the emphasis was placed on unimportant issues instead of 
pertinant issues. There is "nothing worse than a dirty, 
shabby campaign." 

Johnny, a freshman commercial art major who voted for 
Dukakis, said "I think the election was rather exciting, as 
far as elections go. Neither of the candidates impressed 
me greatly. I went with the one I thought came closest to 
what I thought the president should be, since I vote for a 
man. not a party" 

Michelle, a junior accounting major who voted for 
Dukakis, said the election  "showed how the nation as a 

Helen C .'omer^StafT 

You win some. 
Please see Election page 2i 

...and you lose some 

Ingram returns from China 
By DEANNA KALAS 

Staff Writer 
MTSU president Sam 

Ingram returned last week 
from a two-week trip to 
China, where he discovered 
there was less freedom of 
choice for students wishing 
to attend colleges and uni- 
versities. 

Ingram was one of four 
delegates who represented 
the American Association of 
State Colleges and Univer- 
sities (AASCU). The dele- 
gates toured institutions of 
higher learning throughout 
China. 

The tour included col- 
leges and universities, kin- 
dergartens, elementary and 
middle schools, and one 
high school. 

"AASCU ... for three or 
four years now has been en- 
couraging exchanges and 
programs between Ameri- 

can colleges and univer- 
sities and Chinese colleges 
and universities," said 
Ingram. 

According to Ingram, 
there are differences be- 
tween China's educational 
system and that of the 
United States. 

One of the differences is 
"that the ministry of educa- 
tion controls colleges and 
universities more so than 
we have control here," 
Ingram explained. "They 
decide what students get to 
attend what colleges and 
universities . . . 

Ingram added that the 
decision depends on test 
scores. Students cannot at- 
tend a college or university 
in China unless they meet 
test score requirements. 

Even if they meet these 
requirements, they cannot 
choose what college or uni- 

versity they wish to attend. 
"A very, very limited 

number of their high school 
graduates ever get an op- 
portunity to go to college," 
Ingram said. 

"There are very limited 
higher education oppor- 
tunities available for their 
citizens . . . because of li- 
mited resources." 

In addition, the govern- 
ment places all college 
graduates, giving them jobs 
that may be 500 miles away, 
according to Ingram. 

One example that 
Ingram gave was that an 
elementary or secondary 
education teacher may 
teach at the same school all 
of her life, with no opportu- 
nity to change, unless the 
government decides diffe- 
rently. 

Please see China page 2 

Hero hotline helps students 
[Editor's Note: This is the 
beginning of a three part 
story dealing with the 
"Hero Hotline." Part two 

will l/e next issue. ] 
By J. M. COOK 

Special to Sidelines 
Two MTSU students, 

with the pseudonyms Bat- 
man and Spnl.-im.in offer 
a call-in service to aid those 
who just need to talk about 
anyone or anything. 

At first glance it looks like 
a gauche way to pick up 
giris. At second glance, one 
realizes that the alx>ve is not 
the case. 

The sign reads: "Women: 
odds against you? Need 
some one to talk to? Don't 
worry, call the Superhero 
Hotline! Talk to Batman or 
Spiderman. 3:00 to 11:00 
PM. ANY DAY. Extension 
4518." 

This is not a sick joke, nor 

is it a sexist, chauvinistic 
method of attracting 
females. It is a phone 
number to call (within the 
given hours) if you want a 
sounding l>oard for prob- 
lems. Both Batman and 
Spiderman are good listen- 
ers, attentative, intelligent, 
openminded, friendly, and 
willing to talk seriously to 
people with problems. 

Both wish to be nonpar- 
tial with the people they 
talk to: they want anyone to 
call, even the people who 
would otherwise know 
them (and possibly hate 
them). Therefor, they use 
the names of the two popu- 
lar super- heros from D. C. 
and MarvelComics, instead 
of their own. 

Batman (Bruce?) is a 
freshman Aerospace major 
from Memphis. Spiderman 
(Peter?)   is   a   sophomore 

transfer student from a col- 
lege small enough to have 
their school paper pub- 
lished once the entire year; 
his major is foreign rela- 
tions. 

The idea of a quasi- crisis 
hotline came up from Hal- 
loween, as did the idea of 
their front names. They 
were Batman and Spider- 
man that night and went 
trick-or-treating in High 
Rise West (some of you out 
there may remember 
them). When they were cat- 
called by some residents, 
they replied, "(.'all us at 
45 IS! The Superhero Hot- 
line'" 

A week later, someone 
called as a prank. This 
threw the two. but they 
bounced back quickly: the 

PU A-<• Heroes (. +<■ 1 
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POW/MIA's are  china'™m^ii 

honored today 
By SEAN STEPHENSON 

News Editor 
Today, the TSU Air Force ROTC and the MTSU Army 
ROTC will commemorate POW/MIA Awareness Dav in 
front of the Kirksley Old Main starting at 8 a.m. 

POW/MIA Awareness Day is "a joint military operation 
organized by the Tennessee State University Air Force 
ROTC." Major Rhodes of the MTSU Army ROTC; said. 
The MTSU Army ROTC was asked to join in with the 
TSU Air Force ROTC." to recognize those who were POWs 
and current MI As. 

"The activities will begin at H a.m. with the American 
flag being raised. From then on. two cadets will be posted 
to guard the flag throughout the dav," C.'apt. Holland of 
the TSU Air Force ROTC said. 

"At 3:30 p.m.. John Stringham. WW II vet and ex POVV, 
will share with students his POW experiences," Cant. Hol- 
land added. 

At 4:30. a formal flag lowering will commence to honor 
the flag 

"We [MTSU and TSU] hope to make this an annual 
combined reverence between us and the Air Force," Major 
Rhodes said. 

Greeks host mini- 
greek show today 

Ingram found that the 
facilities of Chinese univer- 
sities were not as advanced 
as those of most American 
universities. 

"Their facilities were 
much more primitive than 
ours." Ingram explained. 
"They did not have the 
equipment and instruc- 
tional supplies that we 
have." 

"They were well-equip- 
ped in a few areas," he con- 
tinued, "but they're still a 

poor country. Their physi- 
cal facilities and equipment 
materials are way behind." 

One of the similarities 
l>erween Chinese univer- 
sities and American univer- 
sities is the curriculum and 
the organizational struc- 
ture. 

Ingram added that al- 
though there was not much 
difference in this area, 
some of the Chinese col- 
leges and universities did 
not have deans. 

By LUCAS JOHNSON, 11 
Staff Writer 

Tonight from 10:00 p. m. 
to 1:00 a. m. in studio A ol 
Murphy Center, the United 
Greek Council (UGC) will 
he hosting a social party that 
will incorporate a Mini- 
Greek Step show. 

The step show is to in- 
volve the participation ol all 
the black fraternities and 
sororities on MTSU's cam- 
pus. 

"For vears .now, step 
shows have l>een a way lor 
black fraternities and 
sororities to show creativity 
and originality in a ritualis- 

tic, synchronized typ*' 
dance style," Luther Jami- 
son, graduate brother of 
one ol the Iratemities, said. 

"It inspires pride in not 
only the black greek par- 
ticipants, but it inspires 
pride in the black culture 
as a whole," Jamison said. 

" Each fraternity and 
sorority will l)e given five 
minutes to perform their 
show," Lisa Bass, President 
of (UGC), said 

"We hope that this func- 
tion will in some way help 
to unify black fraternities 
and sororities even more." 

Election from page li 

Billiards & Games 
1325 Greenland Dr. 

New Games Arriving 
Every Week 

Compact Disc 
Juke Box 

Best Sound In Murfreesboro 

Open 9 A.M. - Till 

Pool 3 games $1.00 

whole is not together. Republicans' can only enter office 
when the nation has a weak sense ol togetherness.' 

Lastly. Kevin, a junior psychology major who remained 
intlependant, said "It seems that all of the debates and 
campagnes have been a socially influenced hype. People 
did not really vote for individuals as much as they voted 
for parties, and not even what they Stood for. just the name. 

"Instead, unknowing or uncaring people, especially col- 
lage students, voted for either the Republican or Democ- 
ratic party according to who their peers voted on or what 
seemed to be a more dominant socially acceptable choice." 

"Obviously, it feels good," the president-elect said as he 
received the nation's verdict in Houston. Asked when he 
would get down to the work ol forming a government, he 
replied, "Tommorrow,   according to AP.  

Ingram also visited the 
School of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine, which 
teaches medicines such as 
herbs and acupuncture. 

"I visited a hospital 
where the patients had nee- 
dles sticking in them," 
Ingram said. "I wa.sn t that 
impressed with that...It ap- 
pears to me that part of that 
is effective in relieving the 
symptoms. 

Ingrain added that al- 
though this school as HO 
percent traditional and 20 
percent Western, most 
other schools in China are 
the opposite. 

"I think that the Chinese 
are interested in learning 
more about the higher edu- 
cation in the United States 
. . . they are slowly modify- 
ing their system to make it 
more like the American sys- 
tem." 

Ingram said he felt that 
some of MTSU's agricul- 
ture students could benefit 
from visiting China. 

"They have the best de- 

velopment in agriculture of 
any place I've ever seen . . 
. " he explained. "Thev have 
such a huge population that 
they have to IK- very pro- 
ductive in agriculture in 
orderto feed their people." 

However. Ingram does 
not feel that anything else 
he learned in China could 
benefit MTSU. 

"I in not optimistic about 
applying any of the things I 
learned about higher ed (in 
China) directly to MTSU." 
he said. 

"I think the major thing 
I gained from the trip was 
to have an opportuuit\ to 
serve as a goodwill ambas- 
sador to a foreign country 
that the U. S. has had very 
little relations with, and to 
discuss exchange programs 
that will bring students and 
faculty here and provide 
opportunities for our stu- 
dents and faculty to visit 
colleges and universities 
over there, so that we would 
improve relationships." 
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Sorority aids 
elders in the 
community 
By CHERYL BRIDWELL 

Special Reporter 
The Delta Sigma Theta 

Sorority, Inc. is taking part 
in an adopt a grand-parent' 
project to give the needy el- 
derly people in Murfrees- 
boro the help and com- 
panionship they need. 

The sorority has divided 
into groups with each group 
being assigned a grand-par- 
ent within the Murfrees- 
lx>ro Health Care (.'enter. 

Each member was then 
given the chance to intro- 
duce themselves and get 
aquantecl with the grand- 
parent. 

The object of the project 
is to make sun- the needy 
elderly people in the Mur- 
freeslxiro area are getting 
the help and companion- 
ship they need. 

Some of the elderly 
people in the Health Care 
Center need little items 
such as lotion, baby oil or 
bedroom slippers. They not 
only need material items, 
but they also need attention 
and companionship from 
caring people. 

The sorority will con- 
tinue to meet with the 
grand-parents at least once 
a week for the remainder ol 
the school vear. 
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Heroes from page IS 

impromp- tn signs went up 
late Wednesday night 
(November 2nd). 

Neither of the counsel- 
ling Superheros are up-to- 
date with their respective 
fronts. "We're not comic 
freaks," said Spiderman. 
"We don't know the comic 
lxK>k characters. The idea 
is not to impersonate diem, 
but just to have a front, 
without using our names." 

"The only thing I know 
about Batman is what I saw 
on the TV show when I was 
a kid,' Batman said, echo- 
ing the idea that the names 
are onlv names,  not  iden- 

tities. "I can't tell you what 
Batman's serial numberwas 
in the Army, or whatever." 

The two have received 
. 11 •• .lit twenty calls, some 
five of which have been 
pranks. Some calls were 
condolances to Batman due 
to the re<-ent death of Robin 
(Jason). Some callers hung 
up as soon as thev disco- 
vered the hotline was real. 
"Probablv people checking 
us out or girls who haven't 
screwed up the nerve to go 
through with a conversa- 
tion." thev said. Thev have 
also received serious calls. 

SUPERH6W) HtfTUMaT? -f**f 
u BATMAN , MAV i H*U w<?J 

"KM© OFTHfcrA, 
AM* 

/ 

Emergency test prep 
help for the imminent 

MCATandDAT. 
As you see below, the exams will be here before 

you know it. And if your vital signs include sweaty 
palms, a somersaulting stomach and shaky legs, you 
need help—fast. 

Check into a Kaplan center. Our test-taking 
techniques and educational programs have helped 
lower the pressure and boost the scoring power and 
confidence of over one million students. We even 
have compact classes so you can be ready for this 
fall's exams. 

So if you're getting ill thinking about the MC AT 
or DAT, call Kaplan. Well give you all the "mental 
medicine" you need. And a lot of intensive care. 

'KAPLAN 
STANLfV H. KAPIAN EDUCATIONAL ttNTW ITO. 

MCAT9/13 DAT 10/11 

3212 West End Ave./Suite 403 
West park Bldg. 

Nashville, TN. 37203 
(1/2 mile from Vanderbilt/2 blocks from I-440) 

(615) 383-8638 
(615) 292-TEST 

The Staff of Collage presents 

Collage: In Person 
Collage comes to life in its first ever exhibition, read- 
ing, and reception. Meet the artists, writers, and 
photographers whose work is featured in the fall issue. 
Our special guest will he Dr. William Holland of the 
MTS U English Department, reading some of his work. 

Monday, Nov. 14, 7 p.m. 
Tennessee Room, James Union Building 

Collage will be available Nov. 8 
Fcr more information call 898-2815. 
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EDITORIAL 
5HCUU> IAJE HBLP 

HIM ? 

NAA-. 

— / mJr 
THIAJK so. 

50UTH£RM 

Letters to the Editor 
Tolerance of opposite viewpoints must be embraced to foster freedom 
To the Editor: 

I have a question I would like to address to all MTSU 
students: When did "different" become "wrong"? 

I have l>een active in this years presidential election l>y 

posting literature on my door, putting a sign in my window 
and doing volunteer work at my party's headquarters in 

town. Mv choice of not identifying my affiliation is not 
motivated by shame or fear, but by my desire for this letter 
to IK- read by members of both parties. If I were to say 1 

was a Republican, many Democrats would write me off as 

Undue attention to extracurricular 
activities part of MTSU's 'malaise'? 
To the Editor: 

A few weeks ago, a student wrote a letter to the editor 
lamenting over the sad state of academic affairs at MTSU. 
I'm glad someone realizes that this is a major problem. 

The failure of the American educational system may In- 
the most important issue the country faces. I expected 
someone to reply to the allegations. Is too much emphasis 

being placed on extracurricular activities? Is the library a 
gravevard as the writer suggested? What does this say about 
this university's ability to motivate students to want to 

learn? 
Earlier in the semester, many people voiced their con- 

cern over homosexuals on campus, alxirtion and drugs. No 

one thought the lack of academic interest on campus worth 
replying to. The staff of Sidelines obviously thinks this 
problem doesn't warrant a feature article. I think this shows 

that many on this campus have misplaced priorities. Sure, 
chemical dependency, alx>rtion and the rights of homosex- 
uals are important issues. But none of them comes close 

to the dilemma the country faces if we can't adequately 
educate the next generation. I think this lack of interest 
is symptomatic of the general academic malaise hanging 

over this university. Is there anybody else out there who 
feels this way? Is there anyone who disagrees? If so, speak 
up and be counted! The future of this university and the 
nation depends on the priorities that students and faculty 

place on learning. 
Rodney Malin 

Box 2580 

Letters  Policy Room 310 Jtme Union Building 
Address all letters and inquiries NA letters box is atoo located In the 

o SWttkiM. Box 42, or come by  KeatNey University Center Gril. 

a conservative, misinformed mudslinger. II, however, I 
were to say I was a Democrat, numerous Republicans 

would call me soft, a menace to Anerican morals and the' 
dreaded "L" word. Mv point is a simple one: Intelligence 
is incomplete without tolerance. Both parties have positive 
(and negative) aspects to their philosophy, ami neither is 
completely evil. I lave we not had excellent presidents from 

lx>th sides? 
The void left bv tolerance is often filled with ignorance 

and fear, and perhaps it was these substitutes that moti- 

vated people to tear down my literature and throw stones 

at mv window. 1 suppose that, in an age of increasing voter 
apathy. I should IK- happy that they even has an opinion 
But I would rather live in an undecided, open-minded 

America than a committed and loyal, close-minded one 
What too many of us fail to realize is that with ownership 

of an opinion comes also a certain responsibility. To believe 

in something is not enough, one must also IM- tolerant ol 
those who think otherwise. The diversity ol ideas and tin- 
freedom to discuss them are America's greatest treasures 

and resources. 
I hate to see them wasted by my generation. 

Jeremy Rolls 

Box 9551 

Sci-fi mini-corn article praised 
for quality of reporting and photos 
To the Editor: 

Much thanks and praise is due Sidelines for the excellent 
series of articles on the Murfreesboro Mini-Con. All the 

articles were well written and highly informative. 
The show went quite well. By all accounts, there were 

over one hundred people in attendance, and they all 

seemed to have a good time. There were some minor 
problems in the scheduling of some of our movies, hut 
overall, things went smoothly. 

This was the first time Murfreesboro has hosted a science 
fiction convention, but it won't be the last. We will defi- 
nitely do another show in 1989. 

Once again, let me say thank you to Sidelines, and espe- 
cially to Sean Stephenson and Helen Comer, for their 
extensive coverage of our event. 

Jonathan Malcolm Lampley 
President, Gamma Psi Phi 

Box 6296 

Southern Dems 
abandon Duke 

By DOUG STULTS 
Editorial Editor 

Tuesday, Mike Dukakis got his eyebrows shaved with a 
dipper paid lor in part by Southern Democrats. 

A Democratic rally held at the Rutherford County Cour- 

thouse last month featured the likes ol Governor Ned Ray 
McWherter and Filth District Congressman Bart Gordon. 
Supposedly, this rally was conducted to engage enthusiasm 
lor all the Denis on the ticket. All except one. 

The Duke was never mentioned. One ol the speakers 
muttered a phrase that might have been "Vote for Mike." 

although it sounded more like "Kiss me.  liu paid lor. 
Dukakis, so I hear, was "too IIUI.II lor the South. Sens- 

ing this, local Democratic poobahs demonstrated fierce 

loyalty lor their nominee by turning oil the lights and 
changing the door locks as soon as he walked down the 
sidewalk. 

Senator Jim Sasser. in Murfville for a rally on Halloween 
dav. drooled over the qualitv ol Dem hopefuls front the 
bottom of the ladder up. State Representative John Bragg 

was a legend: Bart Gordon was a deity; Veep nominee 
Lloyd Bcntsen was a towering knight ol the tabled Demo- 

cratic cause. 
"But what about Mike Dukakis? someone should have 

screamed. 
Sasser: "I think mmgluniphhh is an excellent candidate 

lor msshkltt." 
"Thank von. sir. 
And so on. Anv Dixiecrat suspected ol consorting with 

a liUial risked having their own re-election hid tainted. 
Why support the partv when vou onlv have to support 
vourself? 

Maybe the schizo voting public likes this. While George 
was burning a trail down the South deeper than General 
Sherman's, Republicans were losing more seats in the Se- 

nate. 

This means there is a better chance that the prez-to-be 
will IK- kicked back in the Oval Office with Central Amer- 

ican drugniimers, watching his legislation get nuked. 
Meanwhile, governors like McWherter can rest easy. 

His eleventh-hour condemnation of Republican tactics 

probablv converted an entire phone lx>oth lull ol his sup- 

porters. Way to go. 
All those Dukakites chanting "'92! 92!" when the Mas- 

sachusetts governor gave his concession speech wen- only 
humoring the guy. Mike took the first bus to Bcantown 
and he's not coming back. 
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Blue Raiders prepare for Murray 
By CECIL JOYCE 

Sport* Writer 
Alter falling to Eastern 

Kentucky in the (JVC title 
faille last week, MTSl' vv-ill 
ti"v to bounce l>aek and gain 
a possible at-largc l>ertli 
into 11 II Division l-AA 
playoffs. 

Thai goal can be 
achieved only il the Blue 
Raklers defeat Murray 
State on Saturday afternoon 
in Kentucky. 

The Haiders fell to 3-1 in 
tin- (JVC and 6-3 overall 
alter the tough loss suffered 
in Richmond Saturday 
night. 

MTSl' will have to stop 
the passing game of Racer 
!|iiarterl>ack Michael Proc- 
tor, who averages just under 
200 passing yards per game. 

"We will have to IK- ready 
lor Proctor, said Coach 
Hoots Donnelly. 

MTSl'. despite giving up 
27 points last week against 
Eastern Kentucky, still 
leads the nation in aerial de- 
fense. In fact, the passing 
defense was excellent 
against the Colonels, INII 

the running game was the 
problem. 

MTSl' had given lip only 
134 yards a game on the 
ground until last week, but 

Eastern gained over 300 
yards to dominate' the 
game. 

(Quarterback Marvin ( oi- 
lier turned in his l>cst per- 
formance of tlu- year last 
week, completing l5-of-2r> 
passes lor 1ST yards. A good 
outing bv him this Saturday 
will be much needed. 

Running-hack Joseph 
Campbell gained HO yards 
on six carries last week. 
Mavln- he will get a lew 
more chances to prove Ins 
ability, (if he hasn't al- 
ready), in the game against 
Murray. 

An at-large berth into the 
playoffs is still hopeful for 
Coach Donnelly and the 
Bine    Haiders   if   they   win 
their next two games 
against the Racers and 
Tennessee Tech. That 
means the Raiders must re- 
gain their confidence and 
come back strong against 
Murray. 

"We are going to go back 
to work this week and get 
Eastern Kentucky off our 
minds. Coach Donnelly 
replied. "I would like to get 
another shot at Eastern if 
we make it into the 
playoffs. 

The game will IK- at 
Stewart Stadium in Murray. 

MTSU placekicker Joe Lisle 
Lisle is rated the top kicker in 

Kentnekv at 1:30 p.m.. and 
Coach Donnelly ho|X-s lor 
a lot ol support from Haider 
fans. 

"I appreciate all the snp- 
|x>rt we got at the Eastern 
game and hope for at least 
that big a turnout lor the 
Murray game. 

Hrlrn Ccmier^Stafl" 
(10) attempts a field goal in yesterday's practice, as back-up kicker Matt Crews holds, 
the OVC, and will try to "rx»ot" the Blue Raiders past Murray State this weekend. 

• Kirov Harris rushed for 
170 yards and two 
touchdowns in 27 carries 
against MTSl'. earning him 
the Offensive Player of the 
Week. His two touchdowns 
gave him the OVC career 
scoring record with 254 
points. 

• Kl/.ic Anderson, strong 
saletv for Austin Peav re- 
corded nine solo tackles, 
one assist, one quarterback 
sack and a blocked punt re- 
covered for a touchdown in 
the Covcmors 16-12 win 
over Tennessee State. 

team broke the Division I- 
AA national record with 
nine blocks on the season. 
Brad Cowans blink in the 
Eastern game, which Marty 
Kuverard recovered for the 
first touchdown, broke the 
record    formerly   held    l>\ 

MTSU's punt blinking     Lafavette in 1979 

MTSU ranked in basketball poll 
By MICHELLE 

GALLOWAY 
Sports Editor 

The MTSl' men's bas- 
ketball team have l>een 
picked second in the OVC, 
behind Murray State in four 
different pre-season polls. 

The pre-season OVC 
poll. Sporting News, Street 
and Smith and Basketball 
Digest have all picked the 
Blue Raiders to finish sec- 
ond behind the Racers of 
Murray State in the OVC. 
Murray is also ranked 38th 
in the nation by Sports Il- 
lustrated. 

In addition. Sports Illus- 
trated listed the OVC as the 
17th strongest conference 
in the country. 

Blue Raider's Chris 
Rainey and Randy Henry, 
along with Jeff Martin and 
Don Mann of Murray State 
and Earl Wise of Tennessee 
Tech have been picked in 
the pre-season All-OVC 
teams by the OVC and The 

Sports wrap-up 

Time for good news 

"* * * ■A'^W Kerry Hammonds W"^"A"Ar'A' 

Sjxirting News. 
Street and Smith placed 

Martin, Wise, Mann and 
added Blue Raider Kerry 
Hammonds, along with 
Damn O'Bryant of Eastern 
Kentucky to their All-OVC 
pre-season team. 

of 
named 

Patrick Mosely 
Morehead was r 
Newcomer of the Year by 
The Sporting News, while- 
Mike Smith of Eastern 
Kentucky was named New- 
comer of the Year by Street 
and Smith. 

By MICHELLE 
GALLOWAY 
Sports Editor 

It isn't often that I have 
the chance to write an arti- 
cle full of good news. But I 
believe that it has it's place 
right along with everything 
else in this paper. 

There's good news 
everywhere, but in the 
sports world it seems to tie 
a bit more special. 

For example, linebacker 
Don Thomas, along with 
wife Linda, showing off 
their five week old daugh- 
ter, Morgan Lindsey. 

And according to Blue 
Raider Basketball Coach 
Bruce Stewart, the guys on 
the team are working hard. 

Kerry Hammonds, back 
from a year-long battle with 
an injury, and Randy Henry 
are really looking good in- 
side the paint. While Chris 

Rainey and Gerald Harris 
shooting   and   playing 

The 
art 
well     from    outside 
Most    Improved   Player   is 
Chris    Ingram,   without    a 
doubt, he will IK- the sixth 
man on this years team, il 
not higher. 

MTSU's Lady Raiders 
have two All-American can- 
didates on this year's squad. 
Tawanya   Mucker,   in   her 

in a row. 

The Blue Raider Foot- 
ball Team has been ranked 
as one ol the top teams in 
the country throughout the 
season They are nearing 
the end of their eighth-con- 
secutive winning season. 

Nevertheless, perhaps 
the best news for the 
athletes is when the last 
whistle is blown and prac- 

••••••••••••••••••• 

•Commentary I 
^••••••••••••••••* J 
final year as a Lady Raider 
will !>e leading the team to- 
ward their eighth-consecu- 
tive OVC championship. 

Likewise, Lianne Beck 
will conclude her final sea- 
son in hopes of achieving 
Academic All-American 
status  for the second year 

And the best news for the 
fans, is that *he weekend is 
almost here — time to >ver- 
nse the television for nil of 
the football, basketball and 
similar sporting events that 
can be jammed into 48 
hours. 
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New band finds chemistry 
% GARY BUCHASAN 

lifestyles Editor 

After wars of trvinjr to 
find tin' right personnel, the 

hand "Tiger Radar" leels 
thai they have finally found 
the riglit chemistry. 

Ami now this IIUIKI. 

which has hecn together 

ahonf seven iiMmths is 
going all out in an attempt 
to gain a fallowing in Mur- 
f I'eosooro. 

The current line-up of 

"Tiger Radar includes 

Kelly Fernandez., vocals; 
Joint Saver, lead guitar; 
Dave McA. I>ass; and Eric 
Scott. (Iniins. Saver. McA. 

and Scott are in the MTSU 
RIM program. 

Although (lie turnover 

rate for tlie hand lias Ix-cn 
liiyli previonslv. the niem- 
IMTS ol "Tiger Radar" arc 
pleased with this line-lip, 

.md plan t<> keep it the wav 
it is. 

McA    explains    that    the 

hand        came        together 

through    mutual    iMiiiaiii- 
tances    and    seeing    other 
hands plav. 

I was in the hand with 
our drummer and the lead 
singer and guitarist left." 
McA explained! 

"I    met    Eric    through 
another hand. and we 

picked up Kelly as the 
singer. We then put John in 
the hand, and this gave ns 

the combination we 
wanted." McA added. 

McA and Fernandez had 
previously  been  in a hand 

together, and McA said thai 
this helped them gel started 

and write their own music 
and songs. 

"We already had plaved 
together, so we were famil- 
iar with each other's stvlc." 
McA said. 

"Tiger Hail.ir plavs \ei-\ 
few cover songs, reiving on 
their soiigwritinj* skills to 

fill their set. Thev said that 
their intention has alwavs 
heeu to plav original music, 

hecause cover hands some- 
times ijet stuck in the prove- 

rbial nit. 

If you stall out as a cover 
hand, you get lahled as a 

cover hand." Saver said. 
It s real hard to break out 

on vour own when vou do 
that." 

flu-  members of "Tiger 
Radar"   all    have   different 

tastes which, as Fernandez 

noted, is a hcalthv relation- 
ship to have with vour 
handiuates. 

"We have four different 
points ol view and some- 
times we do clash. Fernan- 

dez said. "The clashing, 
however, makes us I tetter 

because we take each other 
into consideration when 
making a decision. 

Saver added that al- 

though the hand armies, it 
is a constructive form of ar- 
guing that leads to progress. 

"When we disagree 
alxmt a Song, the result is 
usually better than what we 

stalled with. Were democ- 
ratic with our music," lie 
said 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
The MTSU Music Department is presenting the Verdi 

RcKftlicm this Simdav at 3 p.m. in the Wright Music Mall. 
Dr. Blindage of the music department said that this perfor- 

mance was the largest choral work that MTSU has per- 
lornicd and features lour outstanding soloists. There will 
l>e an open rehearsal for the perfomiance on Saturdav 

from 12-3 p.m.. in Wright Music Hall, which is Iree and 
open to the public. The performance on Saturday is Iree 
for students, and $5 for the general puhlic Children under 

12 are admitted free. For more inhumation, contact tlie 

Musk- Dept. at 898-2469.  

» A "Banjo Meltdown" will l>e performed at Tucker 
Theatre Friday at 8 p.m. A potpourri of banjo talent will 
appear in the performance which is free and open to the 

public. 

The current movie showing at the K.U.C. Cinema is 
"Hellraiser." rated R. The movie sliows today at 3:30. 6:00. 

and 8:30 p.m. 

"Tiger Radar" plans on 
staying in the Miufrccshoro 
area and bringing their stvlc 
ol rock and roll to the local 
scene. 

'We want to bring a new 
style ol music that appeals 
to this area. Fernandez 
said. 

I he hand has heeil 
mostly used as an opening 
act, lint is trying to get out 

on their own and is working 
toward that goal. 

They rented out a prac- 

tice room in the Musician's 
Warehouse near 
Mainstreet. and have lieen 

sending tapes ol theirs to 

local radio stations lor pos- 
sible airplay. 

Although lieing in the 

loeal music scene less than 
a year. "Tiger Radar" takes 

their IMISUH-SS verx seri- 
ously. 

This means a lot to us, 

McA said   "This is a career, 
not  just something to pass 
the time liir US." 

Helen Omier^Stafl 

Tiger Radar from left to right: John Sayer, Dave McA, Eric Scott and Kelly Fernandez 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP 

AIDS KILLS 

THE 

OF US. 

s s s s $ $ 
AMATEUR 
TALENT 

CONTEST 
■S   ^9   ^w   ^J    \D    \3 

EVERY 
SUNDAY   O p.M- 

1 ST PLACE $50 
2ND PLACE $30 
3RD PLACE $20 

SINGERS MUSICIANS 
COMEDIANS DANCERS 
MAGICIANS JUGGLERS 
•••••••*• 

$500 ~ 
CITY LIMITS 

NIGHTCLUB & RESTAURANT 
2146 Thompson Lane 

MURFREESBORO 

WHAT IF YOU 
DON'T GET 
INTO THE GRAD 
SCHOOL OF 
YOUR CHOICE? 

Sure, there ore other 
schools But whysellle*' 
Kaplan prep courses help 
students raise their scores 
and their chances of 

1 being admitted intolheir 
first-choice schools hart 
is. no one has helped 

SUNUTH.ItflMIMKfnOMl amain students score higher! 

OTHER COURSES: MCAl DAI. NC1EX. NTE. CFA, BAR REVIEW & OTHERS 

1KAPLAN 

3212 West End AwJ Suite 403 
Westpark Bldg. 

Nashville, Tn. 37203 
(1/2 mile from Vanderbik / 2 Blocks form 1-440) 

(615) 383-8638 or (615) 292-TEST 

_ 
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'Regency' performs at K.U.C.; 
be-bop their way through set 
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'Taming of the Shrew' playing; 
special student rates offered 

Members of the acapella group "Regency" be-bop 

through their free lunchtime   performance at the K.U.C 

By GARY BUCHANAN muxi.  to the "<>l<li.s.   but 
Ijfvstyles Editor all in their own style. 

A   crowd   of ahoul    KM) This   was   the   case   on 
MTSU students lie-hopped Monday, when they steain- 
lietween classes Monday to rolled    through    their    set 
the  unk|tie pefiirmance in while getting the audience 
tlie K.l'.C Theatre bv "He- iifcolved. < )nc young lady in 

Iti-ili.inn McVickrr*StaiT 

Theatre on Monday. 

From Staff Reports 
A modem version ot 

William Shakespeare s Tlw 
Taming of the Shrew is 
playing at TPAC in 
Nashville. 

The performance is 
being presented through 
Noveml>er 12 bv the Tenn- 
essee Repertory Theatre. 

StHtkespeare s classic tale 
takes on a new look as the 
Tennessee Repertory 
Theatre sets it in 1968. 

MTSU   students can  re- 
ceive a special $5 ticket to 
this evening s show l>v pre- 
senting a valid student II) 
when liming their ticket. 

Tickets are on sale at 
Centra-Tik and Ticketinas- 
ter locations, or may IK

- 

purchased at the the TPA< ! 
IKJX office. 

gi-nc\ 

Appearing in a free lun- 
chtime concert, the group 
went through a set ol tunes 
which ranged from Tin- Su- 
preines   'You  (.'ant   lliirrv 
Love,"   to   Ben   E.   King's 

K "Stand By Me." 
The acapeila group per- 

brmed  different  tvjM-s of 

the   audience   was   tluillecl 

(or emharassed, whichever 
wav vim look at it) as she 
was serenaded with The 
Bighteous Brothers "You 
Lost That   Lovifl    Kcelin . 

Other    highlights    were 
"Working  on   the   Chain, 
anil a stirring version ol "Mv 
( '.\\\.   complete with Temp- 

SCULPTURED NAILS 
Are now available at 

TOTAL EXPERIENCE 
1011A Memorial Blvd. 

(Across from O'Chaney's) 

Special Price $40.00 
Free Nail Jewel with this ad 

893-5829 

music ranging from top-40      tations-like choreography. 

Manager's Special! 
2 Medium Cheese Pizzas 

$10.99 
Just $1.29 per topping 
covers BOTH pizzas! 

OTMon coupon whan ordsnng   Not MM 

o*wr oa*r Vaftd at paMopMr^ Puim 
0**m maiip 30 days 

-Hut, 
Wmu^m n_«»—».| 

PUT YOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
Air Force Officer Training School 
is an excellent start to a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities. Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Find out what 
Officer Training School can mean 
for you Call 

TSGT BILL HATFIELD 
STATION TO STATION COLLECT 

615-889-1026 

SIDELINES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

is available on. a per-issue basis at the 
rate of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75 
per column inch for on-campus depart- 
ments and organizations. Lower contract 
rates are available for those who wish to 
advertise on a regular basis 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion 
Classfieds must be paid for in advance 
and can be arranged by stopping by 
Room 306 of the James Union Building. 

i 

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY 
issues is noon the preceding Thursday. 
Ads to appear in THURSDAY issues mus 
be turned in by noon the preceding Monday 

For further information please call 898-2815 
or stop by the James Union Building Room 
306. Mail-in advertising can be accepted by 
non-local customers with correct insertion 
order If mailed to SIDELINES.Box 42, 
MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

Beckv   lx>ndon. (front)   and   (L-R)Jaekie   Welch,   Mvke 
Mueller, and (ins Gillette in "Taming of the Shrew." 

=CLASSIFIEDS 

IMMKDI Ml 1'AHT IIMI-. 
KVKXT si-cllllt\ |MISIIIIIIIS SI.II 
SriMii'   Systems,   hie     \|>|>lx   HI 
|»    IS.lll     \l      I        l<>     I   III       ">   |l   III      St.ll 

UINKI   \inpliltlii.iti.      ISl'l Mm 
IMVSI      ltd         \ Hll III 
(Tllll    KOI      N.i   |il  talk 

phw! 

\ssi\nti.i. oi u DI:\ i< i s 
I .i.llli     tills     Il.nl. \\|-    siml     III 
stnu-IH nIK. |>.ii1s .mil i ln-» k lor as- 
s, inliK C.ill SI 1 127 2W<>. IM 
W57 I 

KXTKA l\( OMI:' skill II) 
Ixpist ni'i-di-il IIII IWM'flaV \lusl 
I\|N- at li-.isl TOwiirtlslM'l 11 III II III' 
I   ill S'( ill HIS 

HAI-. COMI'ITKII NEEDS i. 
s|MHistlili- sllllll'lll III |I'|III'M-||| 

..III     . .Mll|llll.'l       III. IHllM-    IM s 

III.Ill lllll    |.*st.'ll      IM'ISIIIIS      ||||-.IS.' 

SI'llll II'MIIIII- III IVlt llwll'l 

Sill it    S.Ull.l <   I.II.I    (  ,|    Till',! 

\l>\ AM Kl>     WOKI)     IHO 
(!ESSIKC.     Theses      iii<-liiitin>^ 
1(11  DUil     Dl-vl1.ll    I, nil 
l'.l|l«-|N     M.IIIIISI Tipls     * .l.lllllll.ltl 

i .il Kditini; < I.INM-III- Tiansenp- 
lion Original l-i-tti-rs in Volume 

( .ill S<r. 2 12K 

Tin -SI -v 
papers. 

UOKDSON I'M'KII 
(llNVrt.lllOIIN. (ITIII 
lll.lllllst  ||p|s     llllels     ll'SIIIHes    — 

.lll\lllllll^     t\|lell III      KlMnlMI, 
Sp.tlllsll     KlelK II III  ( .ellll.lll    i  .ill 
IV) 2<ll 1  l'i. k.i|i.in.I.I. liM-n .HI 

'•"'•pus 

KAYMEH ItHolllKHS CLASS 

li 

l\ll\(.     \.m 
nslami      H.ll 
\. \i I.. Busli i . 

IHI-i-lnii.ill    \\. 

.■lid-      .i      l.iit^i* 
Ulllll.lil.   1.1 I.   II.   |S 

l|M-||    III     Ml.' 

\   \\ Itlll.lll 
l.„.     I ..Ili.H 
IsO ll.l\l- .l\,Ill- 
sell  itlllll III 

 .mv .llll. I 
.1.1      I.    II.    I      -Ixl.    .       II..I     I   ..I..I-        <   ..   I 

v    11. -I  |in. •      ill. II I .ill  H-     \M 
work mi.ini.ili 
SU.S 

• I < .ill ST,  I l\ I 

FOR SALE 

l«Ki7 CHEVROLET I'll k I H 
lin sale *k50 .'1 siieed Kiir iniiri' 
lulu mi.ill. in < .ill 52«)-2'l 17 .ill. i I. 
il in  weniignits 

FORSAKE Hla.k and white Id 
jKiil.ilili- television Call 529- 
2<) 17  .iltir K  |> in    or  i-»l    2533 
days. 

FOR RENT 

TIIKONKBKItHY KHOPER- 
TIES H9*i-4470 l.iixiinons IJv- 
1111* In liiiil^ft Pniiil 7 (JioH-r 

LfU'ationi — 19 Flimr Plans. 
Studio S2MI - I lilt S2VI-S 140 
— 2 HK S27II $450 i BR $4W| 
<Jall us lor von r apart mi Tit needs. 
Hhnu this a<l in lor 25% oil de- 
posits tlimniili 12 11-SH 

PERSONALS 
HUGH, can  I drive your car? 

D.D. 

ADVERTISING 
 WORKS! 

THE   KCX.KS   WD   C;KAFTS 
SIKH* ( i\srals - Ji-w* In .ill 
II.MMI HI.I«I. ISKDCI.OIII 
l\(. l.lllllll.Hll UMtl (||\- 

<I«MIH-<I. ri-.nl\ tit wear — H»K k\ 
— Oults — Tn-asurrs .md Trash 

On Mam Sf   in Ml B.i*kl. 
TN   ftl-V3H9-ftH«7   OJM-II T <la\s 
a \vi-«'k *i-5   Afti-r liinirs l»\ ,II>- 

[Miiiilni'-iit   "WPTI 0W VOH rinks 
as  I HI; as diamonds 

ADOPT CHII.OI.KSS. KO\ 
INC; ctMipli-wishes tit adopt m-w- 

iMtni Our hearts an- ri-at-hmi;oiit 
for dial s|*-( ial SI»III**OIM* tn lo\»- 
Medical .uu\ lei;al expi-nses paid 
(iuifidriih.il Call collect SfMfTTV 

& Hoi.    71S   fm-Mft 

AIXHIION HAPPILY MAR- 
RIED, Rnancwlh vture couple 
\\TsheS   to   adopt   ,i   ll«  ,lltll\    lllfallt 
We tan pfiivicM* a i;ood home 
with a stimnlatirii; environment 
and lots of love Wife is comfort- 
mm* stavmi; home and caring lor 
this baDV. <-onfi«lential arranjfe- 
m«*nts Expens«-s paid. Please call 
our lawyer collect anytime. '40S; 
2HS-7KI0  A149 
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COMICS 
BLOOM COUNTY 
r by Berke Breathe** 

Doug Stults Captain 6-Pack Chris Smith 

NRTVFHJ.Y. flWUM 
iw SHOUW rare 
THAT IN me Imir/fM 

foomr. 

SMILE: 

It gets worse! 

s? » 3 3 0 a 
3 A o S n 1 m% X xfl|j. *"3 1 A< •} 
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| 3  d.W 
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T.A u v[X 

b 4 I 
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■° <■*''& % 
/• "r ^\ C    ^ 
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rue;      htism >       \.yl      5    "^ S< 
-WM Ml/^fcT     l< 

F tVrvi    r Mr5'    £T»  5 «/£. 
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THEM   DEFENSIVE   BUCKALOOS by G. Lisa Figg 

dW tc/^,  r5—"^—  

(^/HM&uHtrd (DOfTiftaniofi/ 
1 2 3 

4 1 Is 6 7 8 1 !' 10 11 

12 £, ' r 
15 16 ■ r 18 

19 20 J ■ r 
22 23 ■ I, ■ 25 

26 1 27 
1 ■ 29 

30 

31 32 ■ 33 1 r 
35 ■ 36 37 u 

P 
44 

40 ■ 41 

42 43 ■  45 

46 47 ■ 1 49 50 

51 1 " 
r 1 54 

55 
M ■ 

ACROSS 
1. Mineral sprlofs 
S. Uni man 
*. S»t*p 1M|I l.hbr   1 
12. Ilamnllcilt 
13. Dealer's uwd enr 
14 Maria 
15. Take as one's own 
17. Belongs 10 same family 
19. Sweet grape 
21. Continuous raarii 
22. Instrument 
24. Edward's nickname 
25. Army Post Office (abbr.) 
2*. FHghtless bird 
27. Occurrences 
29. Egyptian sun god 
30. Man's nickname 
31. Man's nickname 
32. Re«erul (pref.) 
33. Impersonal pronoun 
34. doth scrap 
35. One-half em 
36. SaMe animals 
-•». Uncle 
39. Edge 
40. Alternating Current (abbr. 
41. Record 
42. Uganda president 
(1971-1979) 
44. Add or vlnegnr 
46. Snunflrd 
45. AquutJc animal 
51. Office bolden 
52. W. Indian Indigo plan! 
53. Mghl (abbr.I 
54. Ardor 
55. rcmale-deer 
56. Dlptonancy 
57. Ever (Poetic, pi.)         

DOWN 

1. Station (abbr.) 
2. Cnsaloa 
3. Enamored 
4. Leaf like part of flower 
5. Public announcement 
(abbr.) 
6. Mock 
7. So be It 
S. Molecular (abbr.) 
9. Proportional relation 
It. Same 
II. Native of ancient Media 
16. Titanium (nbbr.) 
18. High mountains 
20. Cat 
22. Distance (pref.) 
23. Prophetic sign 
25.  A Mention (abbr.) 
27. Cheese 
28. Danghter of one's brother 
29. Inclined passage 
30. Awry: askew 
34. Person who reacts 
36. Origin of money 
37. Mnaeaver 
39. Remove suds 
41. Naaae of article 
42. Sharp; caustic 
43. Alone, single (pref.) 
44. Former copper coin 
of India 
45. At 
47. IMne    " 
49. Mghl before 
50. Legal point 

The Institution      A. Smith & B. Jones 

BLCCV. '■•   V   !Y -ttlfJt, 

M£ED "77.  IMPROVE 
T>rVK>TlQALLX? 

UJrW Co-THEV 
Cfi,Re7 EITHER WAY 
THPr1 GET fall). 

WHffr? 7H£ ZARTOOA)IS75 

Twr? 

AVAJVU, COM€ 

Ofo, 5YLVIA. 
IT'S MoTUrf 

"TMC ED\ToR3 
ARE WUKIAJrj 

WHALE3  OR. 

5cY*£THlrJcY 
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